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sur'hm"!' h>/, S-’he' c:iyU’ifd advertisements,

s v ^ Ssffl£
^ut/0raKeek’ 3,30 for a month/or tSSSJ

SITUATIONS WANTED.

r ' PRICE ONE CENT.ordered clothing.

THE FORESTS IE FLAMES, a pall of darkness overspread the earth. At 
the Forks of the Credit and along the 
line of the jCaledon hills the elonda par
tially divided, and the storm passed south 
and north. At Cheltenham and Brampton 
the rain fell in torrents, and the ditches by 
the roadside became turbid streams. Near 
the former place a large barn was struck W 
lightning and destroyed, and a tree ne„ 
the Credit Valley railway was cut d_own j,y 
a bolt and fell alongside the trae]^ "" j„ >-* 
city the storm was considerablv li-bi „„ 
the most which can bè said of -, • "‘‘7V 
settled the dust and cox*. , .A ls- thl‘ ll:

y**
is near at hand '‘K^roi-s downpour 
wniontnn *u>. * Tiothing could be morethan a day of steady rain.

HO WORSENED NO BETTERfine SIR HECTOB LANGE FIN.
Dinner in Hfr Honor hast. Night at the U. B. THE WIDE ffORLDINBRlEF,tebbible ravages

OVER THE PROVINCE.
jOB FIRE ALL

THE PRESIDENT'S CONDITION RE.
haine at A PEAR level,

Cttub.ORDERED

CLOTHING.
Sir Hector Langevin wore the star of his 8parks fto"* ,he Aeerhsus and Canadian 

order on his breast at the banquet in his Wires, and die Atlantic Cable,
honor at the U. E* Club last night. About »
seventy gentlemen sat down. The menu CANADIAN CONDENSER.

not an elaborate one, hut it was well Track lavimr A,f __ , _

Sf+ssSk *5*1» teïKbT"*1 r“
Hector, Senator Smith, J. B. Piumb, M.T*., vole has purchrsed forty-five acres,
Alex. Scanning, Alf. Bonltbee,M.P., R. Bell, being part lot 16 in 8 con , Markham, from 
M.P.P., Col Tisdale (Simcoe) ; and on the Mr Luton Miller for $4000.

THS question or REMOVAL- kft Mayo* McMurrieh, Erastns Wiman, The Montreal board of trade is protest-
nie.lent0n .î*ya the. president is doing as ?. J. Dawson, M-P-, Kobt. Hay, M.P., ing against the Dominion government's re-

*bev could wish. The fiver W. H. BeattffY.V. G. & B-), C. W. Bunt- duction of the water police foroe!
he fthink>- o! pJt'tonMRWJtf. iRiGdM Hawke i ^ud revenue recdpt, at Montreal for

RoInf J0? ’^.hls Preaent week state. , T1>e chairman, in proposing’the t®"* of „ R ’ '
Boynton states that the patient has not guest of the evenink/ rdt ^ed to the *■ * Str?°* of Cramahe, near Castle- 
Kamed a great deal in bodüy strength. He f«t that while Sir HectS wù £on„-ted «-ghtacres of spring wheat

Wïthm a week, if he continuea to improved ment with ability, and led ^the met with00''10** who Panned an

THE LOSS Of THE TEUTON. S»W3 ST-ÜVgSfcSSMSt ? ‘̂
Another Boatload of Bnrvivors-Most of the Pas. moved in a^ specially “‘fitteJ *1S° te hlîîretor "'Th' *nfd*° had,the Pe0Ple> wh° ' meet with a similar fate^ Pl<>t

sengers were Emigrants. without injury!^ He is not v^ZvZ the poll. Wi^llTtifflrocra we  ̂^ I ag^,*/® fa™3™ Halton have been

London, Sept. l-rLa‘or advices from and noiaes in his room do ? united people, and this was due to -‘™ l^e^-0mited^Omted m the 8rain yield.
Capetown, South Africa, lead to the hope °„,, tilrb h™ 18 much as thev would a leaders as Sir Hector. Since confed- ,“ch bushel's £?Vi average of from 20 to 2»
that the loss of life, although large, wiU He will be first taken" probably no country had progressed equal t-u ed it turaed^ocT^"' Wbcn they thresh-
not be quite so much so as at first amid- Branch or one of the northern sea- -due to the fact that we had pr triotic n d‘ A 4 ‘ between 30 and 40.
pated. Another best, containing the second, ** The question will bo fully at the bead of our affairs, and not flL ™ Pontiac”^5 ,""0man named Whelihan of 
third and fourth officers, three seamen, two discussed when Dr. Agnew returns, # the wheel ; we had men who turned th- aZàrtZl1 was somewhat injured’bv 
firemen and a coolie,has arrived at Simeon;- 0 on TRE official Bclletins. wheel, v the w undt‘r1took to hug her xvhiie she
town. The circumstance that not a single ® m.—Towards nine o’clock last Sir Hector was well received He « cows n'V0^<1,S,lookinS for her father's
passenger in this boat confirms the state- evemng the president had some feverish- pressed thanks for the demonstration Th» ' b“e do“T like that.kind of a hue 
ment, that with a large portion of the crew Ï,?38’ an" b.8 pulse ranged 108 to 116. t“ur of inspection which he bemn snm» ' *
it was a case of “Save who can,” and pas- * condItlon>.which was accompanied by weeks ego in the maritime nrovinn* .It r 
sengers were left to shift for themselves, rjo'^ or sweating, had subsided by mid-
aiJed by such few of the crew as were jysht and did not interfere with his sleep, consultation with liis be]n- \ . 'p ln after 
not quite unconscious of their duty. The He h. on the*whole a good night, and this he had found A' . , chieftain, and
occupants of this boat express a belief that morQia^ his condition is fully as favorable chieftain ‘w hl? i oy?!ty to his
ÆAiïJs.'SÎhs SwaSSSsaF?
‘Jt-r-H* «r 4r?rS srtssr ssrswstBSS 
^^"Tfjaaœs .sttottssxaSs"
her mission will meet with success. It is ,a™t has not materially changed since the been in his nature *?Qir iu iî
?âîirt»dhaî ftWr},M*™eel* f0r Hnysna were ^‘ bulletin, except that there has been a that I am his truest friend ” ” Sir John 
lande.l at the Cape to proceed by a smaller ™oderato nseof temperature this afternoon, would never distrust Sir Hector Lin twin" 
steamer. Most of the passengers were emi- northm'ef ev™ rePrcS(;ntcd to us that a There was no traitor iu the governrnJm 
grants ; and possibly when the whole tale is P°.r‘I0“ °\tb" morning’s bulletin has been The public of Ontario had recrived kTm 
tetealed another case of overcrowding an nr ™‘u^St,°od' ,w® w-ould state that the they should receive a minister of the crown 
ocean steamship will be recorded. [ Jïd t. J118 had no rigors for several The ovations he had received were offered

Capetown, Sept. I.-The Kyusna pas- "eeks" ^ present his pulse is 10S, tem- to his race, to the governmem he ,»n„ 
sengers on the Teuton, about whose safety Perature 99A' respiration 18. sented, and to their pllicy. Hk oDDonents
doubts existed have been landed here. blaine to LOWELL. had recognized that he was morePthan a
This reduces the loss of life by 44, Blaine gent the following to Lowell to- P® ;‘icia“-a representative man and one

“SÏÎ' , .The President continues to do wlUl”K to accept advice. HU government
well m his eating and digestion, and the was not afrald of the people. __
swollen gland is steadily improving, but in was PrePared . to hear complaints irre- 
the past twenty-four hours he has made no aPective of party, and to fill the public 
substantial progress in his general condi- "’i™,*8-..Some, journals had slandered him 
tion. In the judgment of his physicians j t, time—had made him as black as the 
however, he still holds the ground gained devl1; as a newspaper man had said. He 
Sunday and Monday last. Sis pulse and T3 £er,e aa Slr Joh“’8 representative, and 
temperature to-day have shown marked they had received him as they would h 
increase over the record of yesterday ” received Sir John, and he would never 

SOME UNEASINESS. ’ forget it. For twenty-five years he had
There is some uneasiness lest the hole in DSrer falled, Slr J°bn. Some had said that 

tiie cheek, which allows the pus to flow the senate should be abolished, and yet the 
into the throat, may cause vomiting and ®®nat® was a Par* of the confederation 
retching by his swallowing some, and so treaty. The senate was the guarantee of
destroy the tone of his stomach. the union, and those who favored its aboli-

at 1.30 a.m. tion wanted to break up the union. The
Sept. 2. — The president has rested n.len Ontario he hoped would not break

quietly since midnight. Physicians dozing. fhe cnarter of their liberties. If they did
!t, the people of the other provinces would 
uot submit to it. The senate might be a 
protection to Ontario some day. The best 
policy was justice to oil. We had all ac
cepted confederation ; let us work it out as it

son?wf°’ Sept I'-Abouta hundred per- therefore hfcoùld apt k If H* °The ^o‘ole 

trial „Tne £[e8ent at P® 0Eu,m8 of the were satisfied with it. It had prevented 
^mas to-day Elder Willing importation from the United States it had 

presided, aud.amiouuced the commtitee ap- stopped the exodus, it had brought ho 
pointed to try the case. Dr. Hatfield, of our artisans, it had kent monev ft home"
Tpwelr for.tbe proaecition, stated that Dr. and now we had a surplus of over four mill
ablTto attenT” HeX»ct'dar UL" liens of dollars- Aft«r these facts of onr pro-

*-i t He^objeeted ti> further pro- gress we should not tamper with the eon-
intt,af»dU?hatJtt.Wett "aS P;eSent«- ,XViltin« «‘it-tio-i. Federation ofPthe empire meant 
intimated that the orgamzation of the court tl at we should bear our cost of the armv
sai I*1 tlTe•WIth?U,t| Haffie,d ua'T. and ambassadors of Britain, and bear
sai l the organization of the court was ex- our share in her wars. Were Canadians
conjured Nv°üiingedrenItedtlltlJrWett W“f *5 bear a share of that burden ?

f ! that counsel ('tes, and ho.' The people would sav no ;
of the «m? H, ïy a tb® con8t|tutioii they paid enough now. Were we uotinde- 
ot the com t, that was a matter solely for pendent enough now ? The only link was
wiïîidnw Hath,'1J said he should the governor-general and their allegiance to
ment was had* 1 'i®1'33 u,lles8.a postpone- the queen-not burdensome. His race 
ment was had A compromise waf pro- would be as loyal as his hearers /Great
recesi’ was^atfield "TuId notaccePt it and cheers.) Though they were separate pro- 
sent t kcn- J,r‘ Thomas wa8 pro- viuces and separate races at all events they
cle?k to caUtibHn U * f etaWer ra(lue8ted the so^reign^nd hafoMyone object In"'Wew

stosüSrtÊSursss ts ctmsxproceedings were to go on without regard he would be with us bv October 2uth. He 
to the interests of the church. The elder resumed his seat amid cheers, 
insisted that Hatfield should withdraw his 
language. After some time Hatfield ex
pressed his willingness to modify his remark, 
and the trial was finally postponed until 
Tuesday next.

Muoh Suffering In Eastern Ontario—Scores of 
Valuable Crops Destroyed—Desolated Homes 
—Yesterday's Welcome Bain.

The excessive heat of the past few days 
has produced terribly fatal effects in every 
part of Ontario. Scarcely a forest of any 
size in the province has escaped the ravages 
ofjflameayin numerous instances whole crops 
have been destroyed in the fields, r cores of 
well-filled barns have been swept away, 
many a frugal husbandman Jjas lost (he en
tire results of his year's labor, together with 
his.home, and several villages have been in 
imminent danger of devastation. The east
ern and northern parts of the province ap
pear to have suffered the moat—in the Ot-
X-Jg&rpj tbe St- Lawr<moe, in 
the neighborhood of Lindsay and Peterboro' 
and all over Mnakoka. The shower of yes- 
terday afternoon, which extended over a 
considerable portion of the country, was 
s, welcome visitor, and saved many thou
sands of dollars’ worth of property, though 
several barns were struck by lightning and 
destroyed. The following despatches 
dated September 1, will indicate the extent 
of damage wrought by the flames :

Kingston.—The strong wind which blew 
from the southwest yesterday fanned the 
bush fires m this vicinity, causing them to 
burn with intensity and spread in a man
ner which has become quite alarming. The 
hit's are too numerous to count, and are to 
be found in all directions, causing volumes 
of smoke which hang heavily over the city. 
The fires nearest Kingston are • in the vici- 
mtyof Cataraqui and on the Lake Shore. 
Upon Mr. Warlman’s property they are 
burning brisker than ever, and have nearly 
wholly destroyed his bush covering 68 acres.
A cedar swamp near Collin’s bay has been 
ignited, and the illumination from it was 
very bright The soil is being burned up 
tike peat. In the south part of Westbrook 

the boundary line between the townships 
of K’ng ton aud Ernestowu, the lire con- 
turned the bush on the property of Mr. 
Archibald Harvie, and the reflection 
observed for miles around. A gentleman 
who drove from Napanee last night says 
the fires in Ernestowu are particularly de
structive. He saw the flam- s leap from the 
top of tall pine trees for several feet, pre
senting a scene grind to look upon but ruiu- 

effects. In the lake township of 
Hinchiiibrook the*fires are sweeping all be- 
fore them. For five or six miles ti,is side 
of Loughboro’ lake, so bright was the light 
from the fires last night ■- that 
farmers could almost see to pick up 
pins at their door steps. North-west 
Ot Battersea the clouds of smoke would in
dicate that big fires are burning. North of 
Loughboro lake the fires are also burning 
freely, the smoke yesterday being so bltfck 
as to obscure the sun. JS^igatiou is in- 
terfered with by the smoke, the density of 
which led to-day to the detention of the 
steamers Magnet and Spartan of the Royal 
Alan line, both bound down the river.
»r^f-The-fir‘,s y^terday in front 
ot the fifth concession of Richmond spread 
a mile in length, sweeping everything be
fore them. Twelve sheep were burned to 
death, owned by Simon Sexsmith ; fifty 
cords of wood and two thousand cedar rails 
for David Winters, besides a larg- amount 
of other property, such as fences, etc. The 
neighbors were assisting each other at day
light tins morning, trying to check the 
flames and to save their buildings. An
other fire started on the Hayes farm, on 
the boundary between Tyeudinaga and 
Richmond,^ in the rear of the second con
cession of T.vendinaga, and crossed tile line 
into the fourth concession of Richmond into 
JVIcuj ear’s woods. A lire started yesterday 
about 2 p. m. between the ninth and tenth 
concessions of Richmond, twelve miles 
north of Napanee, on the west side of a 
large cedar and tamarsch swamp near Mud 
u ®' dbe awamP contains over one 

thousand acres, and the fire was making 
terrible havoc with the timber, sweeping 
everything in its course. The flumes 
would leap for fifty feet and catch, breaking 
out in other places, running at a faster gait 
than a racehorse.

Bkacebridge —News reached here this 
orning from Port Sydney that a great lire 

raging all around that vicinity. Women 
and children are snatched from ' the flames 
and taken to boats on the lake. The tele-

__________________ I__. „ oraph line is down. In one instance we
A M. .MAUUO.X ALl>, liAKKLSTr.il, ATTon- rV,t.ar, tw0 children being burned to death 

/ P- • NEY, Solicitor, Convuyaucer, etc. Ollice— lheloESof pine timber will bn immense 
LmunJBjock, Toronto street. ____ ly The following partie, . are reported to he

œ«sa«s -■ v/SS.; &&ZRL&SSÏ
T. H. Bvu,, il. A. II. E. Moiu-UT, B. A. raod parsooage, aud some other settlers,

4 O.VV’AT, liAt'LE-NA'AlS' A DOWNEY, BAH* hi„ f"»"0™?4 M?!"J lak®' in the town-
AfJL KISTER8, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors t?’ia P Map-ail lay ; George Hay, Sherman 

0-1 >n the Maritime Ccnrt, Toronto, Canada. Oliver Haldwin, Nathaniel Rowley and acveral

T ESSSS** ssr-saasar-'———
KESvTtT? «rFrF the Are^fT-^inrond Tfiefc *5

D~ A- ?4re wa^&h^ng^Va^oht

Ma^nba°^«,.^0EB)nat ESTA r,ind ™IfTfiL LINER-—F1KST-CLASS-- TO TAKE -H    s^tv »a!-1 C»f ^ ,burPed aad about
-ifJL charge where a fine trade is done. Apply XT PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET X1J coras OI wood belonging to James
to P. SLA VEN à CO., Napanee. 4 * 1 v • west, Toronto xoung. At one time it looked as if the

whole village would have been burned.
Ottawa.—The smoke from bush fires in 

the vicinity is not so troublesome to-day. 
but the fires are still raging. Much value- 
ble timber has already been destroyed. An 
extensive fire is burning to-day on the south 
side of the mountains to the north of the 
city.

. ài?lÉIlpI

Â&bKSSKESSjs
J A MaN- ADVANCED a YEAR DËÎ^ «chltect's

A CLERGYMAN'S SISTEP vnmri ----------irpl^Trost,88 '«"“*• ho^kraper, or 
mu«iP; 2n vrak. i t^!hea English. French 'and 
ALPHA pa- - I In tuition. Address

» »e of MRs. HENRY, 26 Queen street

A Slight ^ ‘
-Aicrease of Temperature—Litti# Change

™J^Sn^°OMld®rlag the Fatten*» Be- 
moval From the White Hones.

President Garfield made veiy little pro
cess yesterday, if any. There was a slight 
increase of temperature, and the oflîcial 
bulletins were less buoyant than on several 
previous days.

Our stock of Serges 
and Summer Tweeds is

the largest and finest in 
the City.

A perfect fit guaran
teed or money refunded.

6

UNITED STATES.
RAIN IN THE CORN COUNTRY.

Heavy rains fell Wednesday night all 
over northwest and southern Illinois, great
ly benefiting the com not yet destroyed bv 
the drought. It also extended to Indiana 
and portions of Ohio.

Bradford, Pa.—He oil country is being 
scourged with destructive fires. Last night 
locomotive sparks fired an oil well near 
Baker’s Trestle, and thirty rigs and three 
thousand barrels of oil were burned. The 
fire is still raging, and several monster 
tanks are threatened. The forest fires are 
raging at various points near Bradford. 
Gangs of men are desperately fighting the 
flames.

FOR an

east.

À R~18 ALh KINDS OF

A RAPID AND EXPERIENCED SHORT HAND 
«fertêrre^ri^lreVLai>tU,tl?n “ corresponding

v

RS! -

PETLEY & CO.ASIA'S8 ^ 

5rbLbTerè;^'erd™My,woS

aRICES. 4
1

TEED. GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
•28 TO 132 KING ST. EAST.

once, 
are sureRY ppn'iSjpi? ,LA''-SEVERAL! YEARS’ EX- 

Af. Pp*J5i CE.in.,he grocery,"wine and spirit 
World 0ffiCe n .csiamonials. Address Box 125,ON MEETINGS
-T> Y A YOUNG MAN-SITUATION EITHER AS 
ÂstJmeèn'*n orclerk- Address F. R.. York ville

V
fJlHE REGULAR MEETING OF THE re”

[to.
(cpnfidential), 6 Bond street V’ PRINCE OF WALES LODGE
Wiu ici0, îfr-e°rC ’ ‘ •?t 01 rciercnces- Apply Box 44,

NO. 39. G.R.O.,
'C8.

WILL DE HELD

TAIL This Evening, at 1:30 Sharp, OVER TRE BORVER.
The to.;] Saving by reduction ot the star 

routes to Sept, is 83,479,700.
ekhthf„def eaSeiia tUS United States public 
debt for August was $14,181,221 32.

There is severe drouth all over the state
fering'V Y°rk’ aud crol,s and cattle are suf-

"Su u tne maritime province, s-s : 
Ontario subsequently, was Iv»- *min 
consultation with his beln- 
he had found A' 
chieftaiji *

j J Y AX KLDUULY -MAX OF EXPERIENCE, 
Market pikl ’ A’ McK” at 8ccJ «o™. 23 OilAt the Hall, Southeast corner Richmond and 

Bathurst streets.
Business—Initiation, Passing and Raising. '

By order of the Worshipful Master,
E. FAWCETT,

tors
1>Y AX EX.- .iirr.XTED MAX A SITUATION 

as,liutcli " Address 47 Britain street, city.
T>Y A YOUNG MAN,“a—SITUATION" IX~A 
-U B-ore I'u goods preferred. Rest of refer- 
enccs—s ypars’. - | . rience. Box S2, Dunbar, Ont.

NU. M VX- 17- TWO YEARS' EX- 
i r.:.IL..v . m the grocery business. Good 

burne* CWS ! IU : i vdellt eu»ployer. Box 123, Shel-

lLI was
5_____________________ Secretary.

The World Printing Company of Toronto."
S3. The drouth in Northern Virginia

day, was fatally burned.
M. Duerdon of Albany, shot almost cx- 

actlyas the president two weeks ago, is 
dead. The murderer is at large.

At Silver Lake, VVis., yesterday s con
vent was struck by lightning ; eighty of the 
inmates escaped ; loss 865,000.

At Shiloh, Mich., yesterday, a freight 
train ran through a burning bridge, killing 
a brakeman named Keeley, and wrecking 
twenty cars.

According to the meteorological sum
mary of the signal observer, the month just
to?seinri872eh0tte8t AUgUSUn Wa3hlnS-

C. H. Keeler, treasurer of the St. Louie 
carbon works,was arrested Wednesday even
ing on a charge of fraudulently drawing drafts 
and issuing notes to the amount of $10,000.

The Baltimore wheat and corn inarket has 
been demoralized by the announcement 
thavm consequence of the accumulation in 
the elevators, storage rates will be increased 
unless immediate relief is afforded.

°£ Sepu-mbc-r A.a 1831, at 12o’clock noon, at the 
ofiice of the Company, No. i King street east, To- 
i^nto, to consider a by-law passed by the Board of 
Directors for increasing the capital stock of the 
Company, and for other purposes.

has

LITY.
T>Y-A WIDOU—AT ONCE-TWO ROOMS- 

,, lltra- Keut moderate. Box 139, World

ALBERT HORTON,
Secy.-Treas.CO. iToronto, Aug. 27. 1831. 151

4
RAILWAYS

help wanted.

Credit Valley Railway !A N ACTIVE GIRL—ABOUT 10 OR 17 
XlL years old—for general work. No. l Selby 
street. ^ J
A 5°0D KELIABLE BOY—FOURTEEN TO 

T*teeîî vcars old. Also a lady clerk at the 
Seven Cent Store, 213 Yonge st.

j
THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.NOTICE.

COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 5TH,
He

Republicans Crowding Reactionaries to the 
Wall—The Second Ballots.Ïÿî-IMMEMATELY-AT W. J. CRAVEN'S 

. JJ jbutehcr store, 4!) Yonge street. Y'orkville. 4 
■OIDOKLAVEIIS—AT ONCE. APPLY AT NEW 
JJ buildings «11 Queen's Park, south of Gros- 
venor Btreet. H-(,h*t wages paid. C. DOWSON. 4
-ROY-W1TH l.fjoi) REFERENCES. EDWARD 
IJ BELL, Front street east.
A 10ACH.MA.X-WITH GOOD 
V/ Apply at once to MR, RUTH!

Jarvis street.

All Passenger Trains
OF THE CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY

Paris, Sept. 1.—The republicans are 
doing their best to wrest more steats from 
the reactionaries. In the second ballots on 
Sunday, wherever theyjiad two candidates 
confronting, the reactionary lowest on the 
list has with scarcely an exception retired. 
In several cases this has been followed by 
the withdrawal of a reactionary candidate 
from what had thus become a hopeless con- 
test. In some constituencies wht-re" no re
actionary is in the field, the republican can- 
did ate who headed the previous poll will be 
allowed a walk-over. As a result, Faisant 
(republican), notorious for an attack on 
Gen. DcL'issey, will be elected without op- 
position at Nantes. Haussmann (Bonauart- 
ist) has withdrawn from the candidacy for 
Les Parre Gironde, intimating that he pre
fers La Lande (republican) to Pascal (Bona- 
partist).

Will arrive at the Union Depot, ave
4 FOOT OF SIMCOE STREET,

^Vnion igsstsfield.
/^IG:£R*MAkER - IMMEDIATELY — FIRST- 
Vy CLASS—married man ; no others wanted • 
union prices.. V,. B. WILCOX, Tilsonbunr.

* /~'1UKRjeks - two good table
\^/ MEDIATELY—constantemjilwL. 
men. Apply immediately- to F. ’ T 
Beaver Tanner , Aurora.

JAMES ROSS,
Gen'l Supt.4Ô6

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.HANDS—IM-
ment to steady 
T. DA VILLE, 

5
4 THING of beauty IS a joy forT

XA.. E\ ER !” Send your photograph (any 
^lOAT-MAHEBS - TWO— GOOD- CONSTANT ™wUd ad.,lrc.ss; and KCt a BeautifuV/ w. rk; Winnipeg bill paid. Apply by telerrmh ?» vPlat?^,Lockct»,oue n,lch in diameter, contain-
egv-.v,

LOCKET W11H TWO PORTRAITS. PhoLt ,e- 
turned. Address J. E. Y’OUNG, Miniature Portrait 
Painter, 134 Adelaide street west, Toronto. o

OR LADIES’ FIXE LEATHER AND PRU 
NELLA Goods, go to J. BUTLER

CABLE NOTES. 
forPMonagh|aU WU1 b® Parne11’8 candidate

Spackman & Son, Manchester, stock 
br„0.k5™; have failed, with liabilities of 
jtoU,UUU.

It is estimated that 200,000 acres are 
North Africa.1*16 pr°vince o£ tion8tantine,

Daniel Bateman A Sons, card manufac
turers of Bradford, have failed in 
quence of the depression of trade.

In the chess 
the match

ty streets. HERESY IN CHICAGO.

Tbe Trial of Rev. Dr. Thomas Opened—Counsel 
For the Prosecution Not Ready.flOOK-AI'FLY FOIt

CitOOIv^, 75 Peter street.
fyOOK -nEFÊREXCES; GOOD WAGES 

fiherliouruc st.

FORTNIGHT. MISSLE 4
3>2

FIRE IN OLD LONDON.ÜL P
AP- Bloc 4 Rossi nT^NTRY CLERKS-TWO-FfRST-CLASS.

JCi PLY JOHN.MACDONALD & CO., 21 and 23 
Wellington street east.

3 A Gas Explosion Causes a Fire which Damages 
a Whole Street—Loss £200,000.

London, Sept. I.—A large square house 
rubber warehouse of 

Lowhill & Co.*; and some other buildings 
burned to-day. The firemen did 

their utmost to check the flames, but in 
spue of their efforts the whole of Bread 
street, more or less, was damaged before 
the lire was got under control. Loss £2100,- 
000. The cause of the lire was an explosion 
of gas.

meT^IOR THE BEST VALUE IN ALL KINDS OF 
JT Boots and Shoes, go to J. BUTLER’S, 4 Ros- 
sin Block.

conse-

congress at Berlin yesterday 
\r 1 , between Mason of New
lork and Berger of Gratz resulted in a 
draw.

A high Russian dignitary asserts that the 
2ew iork Hartmann is a fraud. The real 
Hartmann is known to have been elsewhere 
m the United States.

The Prussian minister of the interior has 
instructed the authorities to deal energeti
cally with all anti-Je wish outrages, bjy^dia- 
solving meetings and arresting agitation.

IONS. '.j "IjlOR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
r JT Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.TjllVE ’GOOD DRESSMAKERS—IMMEDIATELY. 

JL e. APl>Iy -t the GOLDEN CROWN, 242 Yonge

jrVROCER'S~
\J pa.-
/'I E> j:r. AI Sh7{ \ a .NT. WITH CUT keferen-
VJT C'LS, in it family of three. Apply 13 Rose 
avenue.

ro<»m.
\jr St;

i a consignment 
very newest and nge T MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE 

4* • l>erfect-fitting shirts, and dealer in gents’ ,fur
nishings.

were

ASS ISTA NT — ACCUSTOM ED TO 
7 Front street east. 2 Revere Block, King street west,

Opposite Windsor Hotel.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
■>

UVERY, DUKE•TU HELL'S
ktli double tho 

1 'ream Laces.in 
.uotiier 1 ,t of 

Jiiljiioim, in 
1 is da Corsets, -

WEST IN THE 
Lvisi>eeL tiieso

LIGHTNING’S DEAL.
boy,. 4-i yUEEN street

A Keivy Storm In Galt Yesterday—Two Lives 
Lo?t by Lightning.

Galt, Sept. 1.— A very severe thunder
storm visited this neighborhood this after
noon, lasting about two hours. Thomas 
h win ton, jr., aged nineteen, living with 
John McGregor, a farmer, about nine miles 
from here, was killed instantly bv light- 
mng while at work. The span of horses 
lie was using were killed at the same time. 
His brother, working with him, was badly 
iiU?f I but recovered. The wife of John 
McPhaler, a farmer living near Clyde, was 
also instantly killed while sitting in the 
house.

A FAMILY FEED.

Two Iowa Farmers on the Onts-A Lively Battle 
k In the Woods.

New Hampton, Iowa, Sept. 1.—H.Hann 
and A. Brown, prosperous farmers, have 
been unfriendly for years. Both have been 
losing gram and barns by fire, and eadh ac
cusing the other of arson. Yesterday 
Brown’s sons, aged 15 aud 13, with two 
other boys, were picking plums in a grove. 
Hann and his three sons commenced tiring 
on them. The Brown boys returned the 
fire, and ewenty-five shots were exchanged. 
Hann was fatally shot and Ambrose Brown 
wounded. The Hanns retreated, and all 
concerned have been arrested.

DIED OF HIS IVOUNÏX
A Fatal Termination to the Accidental Shootout 

Case at Dundas. „
Dundas, Sept. 1.—Andrew Nervills, the 

young man who was accidentally shot at 
Mr. Brookin’s farm on the Governor’s road 
on Tuesday last, died in the Hamilton hoe- 
pita! to-day. Nevills formerly lived on thft 
Brock road, near Haysland, and was highly 
respected. Young Kidd, the boy w’ho shot 
him, is about twelve years of age, and re
sides with his mother in Dnudas.

f \ EN ERA L : 
XJI be well i 
at 47 Gould strict.

>’.RVaNT NURSE KEPT; MUST 
!" 'umiended. Apjdy immediately

4^1 IRIA.-FuR HAND WORK. CltOMITON 
\JT IVHISI.T CO. j
JJ A LF-A-te T;jf:x

i>f <)m-en.

Senator Smith, Mr. Hay, Mr. Dawson, 
and Mr. Plumb replied for the senate and 
the house of commons.
^ Mr. Bell replied for the Ontario legisla-

Mayor McMurrieh, in responding to the 
mayor and corporation, was heartily re
ceived, and referred to the wonderful pro
gress of the city. Toronto would always 
extend the hand of fellowship to representa
tives of the government and of other nation
alities. We were reaching that stage that 
was common in England, namely, a desire to 
welcome those in power, irrespective of 
party. As a Canadian he welcomed Sir Hec
tor. The citizens were glad to see Sir Hector; 
and hoped he would come again. (Cheers. ) 

Mr. Wiman replied for commerce. His 
object in coming to Canada was to give us 
cheap telegraphy. The enterprise of the 
newspapers of Toronto was

0.

9 THE PRESIDENT’S OFFICE.
Discussing th» Question of Arthur as Acting 

President—Sentimental Objections.
Washington, Sept. 1.—Now that the 

president s convalescence seems assured, the 
subject of executive business is again being 
discussed, and in connection with it the 
probable feasibility of Arthur being called 
upon to act as president until Garfield re- 
eovers. It is acknowledged by cabinet 
omcers that several informal exchanges of 
opinion have been indulged in, and it has 
been found that grave differences exist as to 
the wisdom of such a step, not the least 
considerable being the possible effect upon 
Garheld m his present weak state. It is 
leared ms recovery' might be seriously re
tarded by a knowledge that it was deemed 
necessary for another to perform his duties, 
with the added possibility of the general 
policy in their administration being at vari
ance with his views and wishes, it is safe 
to say that the step in question will not be 
advised by the cabinet at present.

THE BRUSH LIGHT.

Yellow Fever 1» the West Indies.
Havana, Sept. 1.—There are 225 cases 

of yellow fever here. The disease is a 
raging epidemic at Barbadoes.

The Strata fret* Rioters.
Copenhagen, Sept. 1.—The king has 

commuted the death sentence of thirty-nine 
negroes who participated in the Santa Cruz 
not«—five for life imprisonment and the 
others one to five years.

United States Immigration.
. New York, Sept. 1.—The number of 
immigrants arriving at Castle Garden
oTnrfinf 1 t?,Sept’ 1 was 3,U)'485, against 
—S,Ub6 for the corresponding time last 
year. The whole number last 
320,tiC’7.

O’to^neys, folfdtS

Offices—<2 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank 
O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdu*.

M
LEY & CO.

ILLINERS—FOUR FIRST-CLASS—TO TAKE 
charge ; must be experienced. JAS. BRAY-

other 4 D. A.
♦ Cl MART GIRL OR SMALL FAMILY. MRS. 
v SUTHERLAND, 22St. Jamesaveoue. 4 rp C. JOHNSTONE,

JL e Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
_________________ 31 King street East, Toronto.Ç1ALESMAN-P JSHING—DRY GOODS. APPLY 

with references, stating salary, to Box 352,
DOSE, MACDONALD,
IV WORTH,

era. Attorneys, Solicitors, 
Public. Union Loan Buildi

MERRITT A COATS-Chatham. 4
SALESMAN — GENERAL DRY-GOODS — FOR 
JkO clothing and gents’ furnishing department ; 
state salary, give references and wnere heretofore 
employed. STRONG & DUFF, Barrie.
Ç1ALESMAN — DRY-GOODS — MUST KNOW 

his business—dress department. A. B. 
FLINT & MACDONALD, 35 Col borne street. 4

ALESHAS - DRY-GOODS — FIRST CLASS- 
immediately ; single young man, used to a 

pushing tr.Ulc. Send age, photo, experience, testi
monial», and state salary. C. G; SCOTT, Strath- 

%roy.
' £1 ALES WOM A X —FI RST-ULASS — MUST UN-

DEKSTAXI) cutting ladies’ and children’s un
derwear. TREBLE'S, 53 King street West.

'J • Barri ste 
Notaries 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Merritt

Port Elgin.-The bush fires have done a 
large amount of damage in this vicinity 
and along the Wellington, Grey, and Brace 
railway A large quantity of valuable 
timber land has been destroyed.

Lindsay. The bush fires have been 
most disastrous. Already thirty cases are 
reported of farmers having their entire 
crop and buildings burned.

Boecavgeon — Beyond a few rails and 
cedar being burned no damage has been 
done near the village, hut the country round 
is alive with fires.

A DASH OP BAIN AT LAST.

Heavy Thunder Storms Wednesday and Yester
day-Farm Buildings Fired by Lightning.
The first break in the dry spell came 

V edneeday afternoon, when a heavy 
thunder shower passed over the counties of 
Middlesex, Oxford ami portions of Elgin 
and Norfolk. In London township a num
ber of farm buildings were struck by light
ning and destroyed, together with some 
valuable stock. One farmer, Samual Fraser 
lost house barn and stables, with their 
contents, the buildings alone being valued 
at $5000. But these losses are trifling com
pared with the great aggregate of loss being 
caused by the prolonged drought,and j’ester- 
day the farmers of those counties breathed 
freer find felt happier than for many days 
before. * .

Proctors and 
ngs, 28 and 30

J. H. Macdonald,
E. Coatswortii, Jr.

Ï OHN MACGREorOR, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY 
&c., Union Loan and Saviftpf Company. Build 

:ngs, Nos. 28 and 30, west side Toronto street 
opposite Gas Office.
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 

V LICITOR, etc., etc., f> Toronto street.
W c. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST,

T T No. 87 Kin>r street east, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to ti 
p. m. Private residence, 208 Seaton street. A. W. J 
Spaulding, Assistant d

4

surprising.
Canada had a magnificent future, a*nd she 
was freer to-day than she would ever be 
under annexation. He was proud of his 
native land.

Aid. Clarke replied for the manufactures. 
He recalled the story in holy writ, of the 
miracle in the case of the man who had his 
sight restored. Friends tried to persuade 
him that he did not see ; but the man’s 
reply was : One thing I know, that whereas 
1 was blind, now I see. Well, in the matter 
of the N.P. and manufactures, though 

were going up and down the country 
tolling the manufacturers that they were 
hard up and ruined by the N.P., the only 
answer they could give was that whereas 
they were depressed, now they were pros
perous.

Mr. R. W. Elliot proposed 
of the chairman, Mr. Beaty.

Cheers for Sir John Macdonald closed the 
meeting.

'•NEEDLES AND PINS."
Tills comedy, adapted from the German 

by Augustin Daly, was presented last night 
at the Royal opera house before a large 
audience, considering the excessive * heat. 
The comedy depends more upon ludicrous 
situations than upon quality" of dialogue 
for success, and therefore there is nothing 
very brilliant iu its construction. The 
whole plot turns upon a mistake made in 
regard to an early love of Mr. Vandusen, a 
wealthy cork merchant, and the consequent 
complications lead to much laughter. The 
company, a New York one, gave a fair rep
resentation of the piece, and met with de
served applause. Miss Louise Dempsey aa 

Vend “sen, Mr. John Hart as Geagle, 
Mr. Donald Robinson as Tom Versus, Mr. 
Bryne as Kit Vandusen, Misa Jessie Free"- 
mont as Silena Vandusen, Miss Coe as 
Mary Forrest,and Mias Seymour as Caroline, 
carried off the honors. In the third act the
last-mentioned lady introduced a song__a
selection from the " Tirâtes ’’—which she 
executed very prettily, and consented to a 
recall. The performance is light aud funny 
and rewards one for a few hours’ ’
tion. Same hill to-night.

4 II 'year was

1 French Victory Over Arabs.
Paris, Sept. 1.—General Correard has 

repu 1 sen two violent attacks bv Arabs on 
tne 26th and 29th of August, the French 

twenty and the Arabs a thousand in 
killed and wounded. The French occupied 
Hammamet without resistance.

4

2000 SlSÆ.ŒaS
per day. For full particulars apply to WM. BAIN, 
20* Front street ea<t. * 612345 OK. HI GH WATT, «.ML,

M.C.P.S. Oiit.,
RESIDENCE : 309 BERKELEY STREET 

(South of Gerrard).

HOUSES WANTED.
A Further Trial of It in New York—Its Aid as a 

Police Watch.|TANTED TO RENT-BY THE 1st OF OCTO 
J BER, a email house of about seven rooms, 
respectable locality. Good tenant.
'•i;j terms, to 11. N., World office.

The Prussian Diet and llic Bishops.
BxKLtx, Sept. 1.—The National Gazette R ,°AK’ I—The new trial of the

hopes the Prussian diet will protest against , , l g lt,bfs ,b*“ VcI7 satisfactory. The 
the return of expelled bishops. The guv- 8lolie» a,e ol lightly ground glass, aud the 
eminent, it says, has uot obtained any con- T ‘,s. aW>a'ently much steadier than 
cesaion from the curia in return for no T 1>1“n,n8 lbrOQg*» plsin glass. Several 
longer insisting upon the bishops taking r "V™ tjcPresa th«r satisfaction with 
the oath of obedience. j Ire light and state, that it aids them to de

tect criminals at a greater distance, aud 
would also keep away the bad women who 
have long frequented Fifth avenue at night, 
lire Brash company now lights fortv-three 
street lamps, extending over a distance of 

° f,11?8’ dt w,W al8u have fifty lamps iu 
the Madison square garden next week, and 
seventy-live in the American Institute 
building in a short time.

Surgery, Midwifery and Diseases of Childhood. 
Surgeon, Electro-Medical Institute, corner 

Jarvis and Gerrard streets. At institute i*.30 a.m. 
to 12, aud 2.30 to 4 p.m. Consultation at office or 
residence. a

VApply,

V Jt
ARTICLES FOR SALE

the health1 CYCLE FOR SALE — 52-INCH — GOOD 
roadster; cheap for cash. Box 105, WorldB M. M’CABE & CO.,

I St*rtrr*i
I ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY. |

9 C 1
et

APARTMENTS WANTED
IvtedTVm-sized room, furxisHed, For a 
_.vT piiigle L-elitteman, «'lthout board. Apply 

World offiefi. 4

.Yew York's < iiy Debt.
New \°rk, Sept. 1.—The total Valua

tion of taxable teal estate
Styles 
F and

PROPBEIY DEFENCE.—A leading druggist in the west says 
“ I have sold more of Dr. Carson's 
Stomach and Constipitiou Bittern in four 
months than any othe : mediciue 1 ever 
handled. It seems to please eveiy t nae. ’’ 
For sale by all druggists. Smith A 
McGlushan, special agents, 13- J Yonge 
street.

. and personal
property in this city is 51,186,000,000—an 

VESTFRDV’s sToT-w increase of 642,000,000 over last year. The,

Box 27. The Irish Association Put on a Permanent Bas 
—Its Strength.

Dlblix, Sept. 1.—At the annual meeting 
of the property defence association to-day, 
it was resolved to put the organization on*a

lur tWe y**™- The Paris ha» 2-,0uu cuiidreu without the 
soentj has 120,men out as caretakers, ai d care of par nh, mostly the result of illicit 
loo engaged in saying,viopa. unions.

book ; and stationery.
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